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Guided Hikes, Programs and More!
Inspiring people to be stewards of the natural world

Celebrating Staff Milestones
Dennis Pilaske
Executive Director

I

t’s hard for me to believe, but on July 7, I completed my 25th year at Chippewa Nature Center. During my tenure, I have
had the distinct pleasure of working with a dedicated team of staff who are fully committed to connecting all residents
of our community to nature. Annually, we acknowledge and celebrate staff members who are celebrating anniversary
milestones. In 2022 the following staff members reach a milestone year in their tenure. Please join me in congratulating
them all for their dedication and commitment to CNC!

Happy Retirement
Bruce Vaydik

5 Years
Megan Garret
Natural Resources
Technician

Cari Marohn
Cleaning Crew
Supervisor

10 Years
Jessica Dankert
Preschool Teacher

Emily Schultz
Preschool Teacher

15 Years
Steve Frisbee
Camp Director

Cindy Kacel
Visitor Services
Associate

25 Years

Dennis Pilaske
Executive Director

Please join us in
congratulating
Bruce Vaydik on his
retirement from
Chippewa Nature
Center on September
30 after 21 years of
service. Bruce has been the eyes and ears
of CNC’s trails and buildings, and has always
been ready to step up and help in any way he
could. Of his time here, Bruce said,

“I have thoroughly enjoyed my tenure
here at Chippewa Nature Center, both
the work and my co-workers ... I don’t
know if you could find a better place
to work.”
Bruce’s dedication to CNC, his laugh and
his jokes will truly be missed. We’ve been
so fortunate to be able to count on him to
monitor the safety and security of CNC
through all seasons and weather. Please
congratulate Bruce when you see him!
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Saturday, October 1
10 am-4 pm
FREE for CNC members and ALL children under 18,
just $5/non-member adult!
To volunteer for Fall Harvest Festival, contact
Cathy Devendorf: 989-631-0830 or
cdevendorf@chippewanaturecenter.org

W

ith fall approaching, the days grow shorter, leaves
change colors and a crispness tinges the air,
reminding us the growing season is done and it
is time to harvest the crops. Join CNC on October 1 from
10 am-4 pm for Fall Harvest Festival as we celebrate the
hard work of the summer and the coming harvest. Visitors
of all ages will enjoy demonstrations, crafts and activities that
reflect 19th century farm life during harvest season.
At the Homestead Farm, visitors will have the opportunity
to enjoy the apple harvest, observe how apple butter is
made and watch cider being pressed. Stop at the Timber
Frame Barn and learn about spinning and weaving as you
experience the Sheep to Shawl demonstration presented
by The Midland Fiber Arts guild. CNC’s collection of
historic woodworking tools will be used by demonstrators
to show how farmers created many of their own furniture
and farm tools.
Visit the heirloom garden to learn about the vegetables planted
by early settlers, and the children’s garden to participate in
fall gardening activities. The Valley Herb Society will be at the
herb garden to help you make an herbal sachet and share
how herbs were used and why they were important to

homestead life. See bobbin lace being made and try your hand
at it! Smallhouse Farms will be on hand to demonstrate seed
saving. Learn how to grind corn to make cornmeal or chicken
feed. Visitors will have the opportunity to see how rope was
made and dip their own candle.
At the Sugarhouse, see the Max Carey Blacksmith
Guild working on their latest projects and the Oxbow
Archaeologists conducting a dig. Visit the 1870s Log
Schoolhouse for classroom lessons and to practice
penmanship on a slate board, recite tongue twisters to
sharpen your elocution and play schoolyard games such as
graces and stilts. Take home crafts will be available at the
children’s tent near the schoolhouse.
Round out your day with lunch or a snack at the Studley
Grange food concessions.
SPONSORS

FRIENDS OF CNC

Gold – Marianne & Fred McKelvy
Silver – Jim Malek
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SEPTEMBER EVENTS
SUN

MON

TUES

WED

THURS

FRI

SAT

1
Story Hour
9:30 & 11 am
Lower Chippewa
River Kayak
6-8 pm
4 Bay Area Runners 5 Life on the Forest 6

7 What’s in a Name? 8 Wee Stroll

Club Labor Day Run Floor
6-7 pm
8 am-12 pm
Visitor Center open
to public
12-5 pm

11 Mid-Mitten Wild 12 Mid-Michigan
Ones
6:30-8 pm

FBMB
8 am-12 pm

18

•

Flower Folklore
6-7:30 pm
Valley Herb Society
6:30-8:30 pm

13 History Tour By 14 Story Hour

9 Mingling with the 10

9:30-10:30 am

Monarchs: Butterfly
Tagging
10 am-2 pm
Full Moon Stroll
7:30-9 pm

17

19 Black Light Hike 20 Averill Preserve 21 From Seeds to 22

23

24

26 Spider Sniffing

30

Golf Cart
6-7:30 pm

8:30-9:30 pm

Drop-in Programs

9:30 & 11 am
Paddles & Pints
6-8 pm

Logging History
6-7 pm

27

•

15 Fall Bird

3

16 FBMB

Rock Club
7-9 pm

8-9 pm

25

2

Migration
Bandathon (FBMB)
4-7 pm

8 am-12 pm
Working with
Plant Based Dyes
9 am-1 pm

Trees
5:30-6:30 pm

28

Affiliate Programs

•

29

Pre-registered Programs

If weather conditions are unfavorable, a program may be canceled (determined at CNC’s discretion).

Story Hour
Thurs, Sept 1 & 15 • 9:30 & 11 am • Ages: 3-5 yrs w/adult
Come spend an hour learning about nature! The hour will
include a story, crafts and other age-appropriate activities.
Lower Chippewa River Kayak
Thurs, Sept 1 • 6-8 pm • Ages 15+, under 18 w/adult
Register by 8/31 • Fee: $25/CNC members: $20
Join a CNC naturalist for a relaxing 3-mile
paddle from CNC’s launch on Homestead
Road to the Tridge in Downtown Midland.
CNC will provide a kayak, paddle and life
jacket for each participant. Meet at the Visitor
Center.
Bay Area Runners Club Labor Day Run
Mon, Sept 5 • 8 am-12 pm • Registration required
The 2022 Bay Area Runners Club Labor Day Run will be
held on Labor Day on the paved Chippewa Trail at CNC.
Follow the BARC Facebook page for more event details.
Life on the Forest Floor
Thurs, Sept 1 • 6-7 pm • All ages, under 18 w/adult
The forest floor is thriving with life! Meet an Interpretive
Naturalist at the Lanigan Pavilion at the end of the
Homestead Road to spend time looking for animals living
under logs and leaf litter. We will learn the important roles
these living organisms play within the forest ecosystem.
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What’s in a Name? Flower Folklore
Thurs, Sept 8 • 6-7:30 pm • Ages 15+, under 18 w/adult
People have used plants for food, medicine and enjoyment
throughout history. Join CNC staff for a casual trail walk to
discover the uses, names and other folklore of a variety of
plants. Meet at the Visitor Center.
Valley Herb Society (VHS)
Thurs, Sept 8 • 6:30-8:30 pm
Join VHS for their monthly meeting. VHS furthers the
knowledge, propagation and use of herbs among its members.
For program information, contact Cathy Devendorf at
cdevendorf@chippewanaturecenter.org or 989-631-0830.
Wee Stroll
Fri, Sept 9 • 9:30-10:30 am • Ages 6 mo-2 yrs w/adult
Take a guided walk with their child, learn about the outdoors
and learn ways to introduce children to the natural world
around them. Meet at the Visitor Center.
Mingling with the Monarchs: Butterfly Tagging
Sat, Sept 10 • 10 am-2 pm • All ages, under 18 w/adult
Be a part of citizen science and learn about the amazing
Monarch Butterfly, the only true migratory butterfly.We will net
butterflies, give them a checkup, apply a tiny tag, then send them
on their 2,000-plus mile journey to Mexico for their winter
vacation.Tagged butterflies are reported to the University of
Kansas, and their data helps us understand butterfly migration.
Join Denny Brooks at the Lanigan Pavilion at the Homestead
Road turnaround.

19 miles of trails open year-round, dawn-to-dark daily

Full Moon Stroll
Sat, Sept 10 • 7:30-9 pm • Ages 9+, under 18 w/adult
Join an Interpretive Naturalist for a hike to enjoy this month’s
full moon. Learn how the tradition of naming moons began
and what makes each month special. Please wear dark colors
and bring a flashlight. Meet at the Visitor Center.
Mid-Mitten Chapter of Wild Ones: Nature Journaling 2
Mon, Sept 12 • 6:30-8 pm • Ages 7+, under 18 w/adult
Nature Journaling is a wonderful way to capture your unique
outdoor experiences in creative ways. Join Laura Volsejpka for
a walk, then learn journaling techniques. Please bring your own
journal or a clipboard with paper, and pencils or crayons. Meet
at the Visitor Center. Snacks will be provided.
Mid-Michigan Rock Club (MMRC)
Tues, Sept 13 • 7-9 pm
Join MMRC for their monthly meeting. MMRC is a group of
rockhounds, artisans, collectors and scientists that meet to
discuss our avocation and educate the public about geologyrelated topics. Learn more at www.midmichrockclub.com.
History Tour by Golf Cart
Wed, Sept 14 • 6-7:30 pm • Ages 18+
Register by 9/13 • Fee: $15/CNC members: $12
People have lived, worked and played on the land that is now
CNC for thousands of years. Join CNC staff for an afternoon
of stories as we check out the River Trail, Homestead and
other areas while exploring some historic features. This
program is especially designed for those with limited mobility.
Meet at the Visitor Center.
Paddles and Pints
Thurs, Sept 15 • 6-8 pm • Ages 21+
Register by 9/14 • Fee: $40/CNC members: $32
Spend an evening kayaking down the Chippewa River with
a naturalist as you look for turtles, fish, eagles and other
wildlife.We’ll end at the Tridge in Downtown Midland where
participants may take a short walk to WhichCraft Taproom for
a refreshing drink.A $10 voucher is included with registration.
Meet at the Tridge where CNC staff will shuttle participants via
15-passenger van to CNC’s canoe/kayak launch.
Fall Bird Migration Bandathon
Fri, Sept 16 • 4-7 pm | Sat-Sun, Sept 17-18 • 8 am-12 pm
Ages 9+, under 18 w/adult
See resident and migratory birds up close, as birds are
caught in mist nets and banded for research. Join researcher
Mike Bishop and CNC staff at the Lanigan pavilion at the
end of the Homestead Road.

Intro to Working with Plant Based Natural Dyes
Sat, Sept 17 • 9 am-1 pm • Ages 15+, under 18 w/adult
Register by 9/15 • Fee: $35/CNC members: $28
Learn the basics of dying wool and other
protein-based fibers such as alpaca or silk.
Focused on natural dyes, participants will
learn how to forage for color with an eye on
sustainability, plant their own garden, prepare
a dye bath and choose the proper mordant.
Participants will dye their own samples of wool
to take home. Led by Sue Erhardt, a fiber arts enthusiast and
member of Midland Fiber Arts Guild. Meet at the Homestead
Farm.
Black Light Hike
Tues, Sept 20 • 8-9 pm • Ages 5+, under 18 w/adult
Join CNC staff for a night hike using black lights. Also known
as UV lights, these special lights allow us to discover a
luminescent world with glowing insects, algae, flowers and
fungi. Some UV flashlights will be available; please bring one if
you have your own. Meet at the Visitor Center.
Averill Preserve Logging History
Wed, Sept 21 • 6-7 pm • Ages 12+, under 18 w/adult
In the 1880s, the small town of Averill just west of Midland
City boasted the “largest banking grounds in the world” on
the banks of the Tittabawassee River. Join CNC’s Historic
Interpreter for a stroll into Averill’s past at the famous
banking grounds. You’ll hear local lumbering tales, view
historic photos of the site and appreciate recent efforts
The Little Forks Conservancy has made to preserve its
rich history and natural resources. Meet in the pavilion at
Averill Preserve off Saginaw Road near Sanford.
From Seeds to Trees
Thurs, Sept 22 • 5:30-6:30 pm
Ages 9+, under 18 w/adult
Help CNC plant acorns and hickory nuts! We
will learn the challenges trees face, how we
help them survive, and which animals plant
trees without even knowing it. Meet at the Visitor Center.
Spider Sniffing
Tues, Sept 27 • 8:30-9:30 pm • Ages 5+, under 18 w/adult
Join an Interpretive Naturalist at the Lanigan Pavilion at
the end of the Homestead Road to dive into the world of
spiders. We will use flashlights held to the tips of our noses
to “sniff” out our 8-legged friends. CNC has a limited supply
of flashlights to loan.

www.chippewanaturecenter.org |
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Choose Your Own Adventure
Jenn Kirts
Director of Programs

N

ature is important for the health and well-being of all
people and Chippewa Nature Center is committed
to providing access and opportunities for people to
connect with the natural world in meaningful ways. While
some people have grown up camping with their families,
visiting State and National Parks, hunting or fishing with
friends, or exploring their grandparents’ farm; others are just
beginning to explore the outdoors, marveling at the birds at
their feeders, pausing to enjoy a sunset, or looking for a
safe place to try out hiking. CNC strives to be a place that
welcomes all, where life-long nature enthusiasts and those
who are new to nature can connect and learn together,
where children, teens, and adults of all ages and walks of life
can find peace, inspiration, and adventure.

offered annually, or register for a field trip or workshop.There
are so many ways to connect with nature here at CNC!
Nature heals, inspires, calms, awakens, and enlivens us. It helps
us feel more deeply connected to our community and to each
other. And so, we invite you to choose your own adventure at
CNC or in any natural space you enjoy.

Building a meaningful connection with nature can look and
feel different for each person, depending on their experiences,
comfort with the outdoors, and interests. Perhaps being
active is more enjoyable when you’re outdoors, so you stop
by for an after-work trail run, join a snowshoe hike, or zip
along the Chippewa Trail on a bicycle or inline skates. Maybe
you’re looking for an opportunity to slow your pace and be
present in the moment, so you come out to enjoy the fall
colors, bring a book and claim a bench or hang your hammock
in the Arboretum for a few hours. If it’s connection you’re
craving, you might invite a friend to stroll a trail with you or
bring an older or younger family member to the Homestead
Farm to visit the animals.When you need a change of scenery
during the work day, you can grab your laptop and work from
the River Overlook or swing by for a lunch time walk. And if
you’re ready to broaden your horizons and learn something
new, you can join one of the more than 250 free programs
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19 miles of trails open year-round, dawn-to-dark daily

Saturday, October 22 • 4-8 pm

(Activities from 4-7 pm, Jack-o-lantern trail 6-8 pm)

CNC Executive Director Dennis Pilaske has received
the 2022 ANCA Nature Center Leadership Award
by the Association of Nature Center Administrators.
This national award recognizes an individual who
ahs made a major contribution to the success of a
nature center, as well as important contributions to
the profession through professional organizations
and the support of other nature center leaders.

Please join us in congratulating Dennis!

Nature at Night is a free family-friendly event where
participants will learn more about Michigan’s nocturnal
mammals and the night sky. Held along the paved Arbury
Trail and The Woods Nature Play Area, participants will enjoy
themed crafts, games, obstacle course, and a puppet show
from 4-7 pm. As the sun goes down, the jack o’ lanterns
lining the trail will be lit and visitors can enjoy them from
6-8 pm. Children are encouraged to dress up in a naturethemed costume. This event will be held outdoors. In case
of rain, most activities will be moved into the Visitor Center.
You won’t want to miss this free family-friendly event!

SPONSORS

FRIENDS OF CNC
Gold – Regina Pederson

Canoe/kayak launches open until October 15
Homestead Rd Launch

Universal Paddling Access in Midland County

Chippewa Nature Center
Chippewa Nature Center
989.631.0830
989.631.0830
www.chippewanaturecenter.org www.chippewanaturecenter.org
Open dawn-to-dark
Directions: Located at Chippewa Nature
Center on Homestead Rd

Open dawn till 9 pm
Directions: Located on Chippewa River Rd,
.3 miles west of Meridian Rd (M-30)

www.chippewanaturecenter.org |

City of Midland
989.837.6930
www.midland-mi.org

Hours: 6 am-11 pm
Directions: Located in Downtown Midland
next to the Tridge
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OCTOBER EVENTS
SUN

MON

TUES

WED

THURS

FRI

SAT
1

10 am-4 pm

2 Sally Young Art
Exhibit Opens

Full Moon Stroll
7-8:30 pm

Rock Club
7-9 pm

4

Ones
6:30-8 pm

17 Fall Leaves at

18

23

24

25

30

31

12

7 Fall Color Tour

8

by Kayak
9 am-12 pm

13 Wee Stroll

14

15

19 Story Hour

20 Art Exhibition: 21

22

26

27

9:30-10:30 am

River Point
5:30-7:30 pm

•

6

9:30 & 11 am
Fall Color Tour by
Voyageur Canoe
5:30-7 pm
Valley Herb Society
6:30-8:30 pm

Cart Tour
1-2:30 pm

9:30 & 11 am
Native Plants in the
Fall Landscape
5:30-7 pm

Drop-in Programs

•

Affiliate Programs

Sally Young Closes

4-8 pm

28

•

29

Pre-registered Programs

If weather conditions are unfavorable, a program may be canceled (determined at CNC’s discretion).

Fall Harvest Festival
Sat, Oct 1 • 10 am-4 pm
All ages, under 18 w/adult
CNC Members and under 18 FREE
Non-member adults $5
Join us for one of CNC’s largest events of the year! The
Homestead Farm area comes alive with demonstrations
and programs that focus on autumn traditions of the 19th
century such as crop harvesting, blacksmithing, cider making,
woodworking, traditional music, children’s activities, crafts
and much more! Food concessions will be available. See
details on page 3.
Art Exhibition: Sally Young 1940-2021
Mon, Oct 3-Fri, Oct 21
Beauty, spirit, life: In nature, the places we
experience and the animals, plants, rocks
and rivers that exist within them, all possess
a distinct essence—they are animated and
alive. Sally’s drawing and painting allowed
her to immerse herself in the soul of the
natural places she loved. Her drawings and paintings will be
displayed in the Visitor Center and are her way of sharing
the beauty, spirit and life of Lake Superior and the Chippewa
Nature Center. Stop by anytime during normal Visitor
Center hours to enjoy the exhibition.

8

5 Story Hour

9 Mid-Mitten Wild 10 Fall Colors Golf 11

16
Natural
Resource Use by
Indigenous People
2-3:30 pm

Nature Book
Club
1-3 pm

3 Mid-Michigan

Mid-Michigan Rock Club (MMRC)
Tues, Oct 4 • 7-9 pm
Join MMRC for their monthly meeting. MMRC is a group of
rockhounds, artisans, collectors and scientists that meet to
discuss our avocation and educate the public about geologyrelated topics. Learn more at www.midmichrockclub.com.
Story Hour
Thurs, Oct 6 • 9:30 & 11 am
Ages: 3-5 yrs w/adult
Come spend an hour learning about nature!
The hour will include a story, crafts and
other age-appropriate activities.
Fall Color Tour by Voyageur Canoe
Thurs, Oct 6 • 5:30-7 pm • Ages 9+, under 18 w/adult
Register by 10/5 • Fee: $20/CNC members: $16
Enjoy a colorful autumn afternoon on the Tittabawassee
River while paddling a 29-foot Voyageur canoe, a fiberglass
reproduction of the birch bark canoes used by fur traders
in the 18th and 19th centuries. We’ll explore river and
shoreline as we share stories of the past. Meet at Golfside
Drive Park Boat Launch off Currie Parkway.
Valley Herb Society
Thurs, Oct 6 • 6:30-8:30 pm
Join Valley Herb Society (VHS) for their monthly meeting.

19 miles of trails open year-round, dawn-to-dark daily

VHS furthers the knowledge, propagation and use of herbs
among its members. For program information, contact Cathy
Devendorf at cdevendorf@chippewanaturecenter.org or
989-631-0830.
Fall Color Tour by Kayak
Sat, Oct 8 • 9 am-12 pm • Ages 15+, under 18 w/adult
Register by 10/7 • Fee: $30/CNC members: $24
Enjoy a leisurely autumn kayak trip down the Chippewa
River when fall color will (hopefully) be at its peak! We will
travel by CNC van to the Universal Access launch, ending
our paddle back at CNC. CNC will provide a kayak, paddle
and life jacket for each participant.
Full Moon Stroll
Sun, Oct 9 • 7-8:30 pm
Ages 9+, under 18 w/adult
Join an Interpretive Naturalist for a hike to
enjoy this month’s full moon. Learn how the
tradition of naming moons began and what
makes each month special. Please wear dark
colors and bring a flashlight. Meet at the Visitor Center.
Mid-Mitten Chapter of Wild Ones: Berry-Producing
Trees and Shrubs
Mon, Oct 10 • 6:30-8 pm
One of the best ways to attract resident and migratory
birds is to grow berry-producing trees and shrubs on your
property. Woody plants also provide cover from predators,
roosting shelter, and year-round landscape aesthetic benefits
for you! Fall is a good time to plant new trees and shrubs,
since the roots gain a few weeks of growth before cold
weather sets in. Learn about these native plants from Martha
Holzheuer, owner of Nature Niche and a certified landscape
ecologist, and Jeanne Henderson, interpretive naturalist and
Mid-Mitten Chapter President.
Fall Colors Golf Cart Tour
Tues, Oct 11 • 1-2:30 pm • Ages 18+
Register by 10/10 • Fee: $15/CNC members: $12
Is the terrain of the trails keeping you from
enjoying the fall colors? Meet in front of the
Visitor Center to catch a tour that will take
you around the prime locations on CNC’s
property to catch a glimpse of the autumn
beauty. Personal mobility equipment may be
safely stored in the Visitor Center for the
duration of the program.

Wee Stroll
Fri, Oct 14 • 9:30-10:30 am • Ages 6 mo-2 yrs w/adult
This program is designed for parents to take a guided walk
with their child, learn about the outdoors and learn ways to
introduce children to the natural world around them. Meet
at the Visitor Center.
Natural Resource Use by Indigenous Peoples
Sun, Oct 16 • 2-3:30 pm • All ages,
under 18 w/adult
Indigenous People lived near the Pine River
for hundreds of years and used plants and
animals in their environment to prosper.
Fall was an important time of year to make
final preparations for the coming winter. Join
CNC’s Historical Interpreter to learn about these necessary
resources. Meet outside the Visitor Center.
Fall Leaves at River Point
Tues, Oct 18 • 5:30-7 pm • All ages, under 18 w/adult
Fall Leaves at River PointFall colors may be near their peak as we
“venture out” to CNC’s River Point trails to look at trees and
leaves. Leaf edges, vein patterns and shapes all provide interesting
clues to a tree’s identity. Meet at the River Point trailhead at the
end of Hubert Road.
Story Hour
Thurs, Oct 20 • 9:30 & 11 am• Ages: 3-5 yrs w/adult
Come spend an hour learning about nature! The hour will
include a story, crafts and other age-appropriate activities.
Native Plants in the Fall Landscape
Thurs, Oct 20 • 5:30-7 pm • Ages 15+, under 18 w/adult
Enjoy a casual evening hike exploring the gardens and trails
at CNC to observe the unique structures and seeds that
native plants offer to a fall landscape. Meet at the Visitor
Center.
Nature at Night
Sat, Oct 22 • 4-8 pm
All ages, under 18 w/adult
See page 7 for details.
Nature Book Club: Braiding Sweetgrass
Sun, Oct 30 • 1-3 pm
Ages 15+, under 18 w/adult
Join us for a book club chat and naturalist led
hike! October’s book is “Braiding Sweetgrass”
by Robin Wall Kimmerer. Meet at the Visitor
Center.

www.chippewanaturecenter.org |
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Fall Fungi Finds
Michelle Fournier
School and Public Program Director
Blue Stain Fungus

Waxy Caps

Spindle-shaped Yellow Coral

T

here’s nothing like being near a forest in peak fall colors.
Like waves of fire, branches full of brilliant crimson,
amber and gold leaves sway in the wind. However,
trees aren’t the only things showing off their autumn colors.
With cooler temperatures and an increase in moisture, fall is
the perfect time for fruiting fungi.
From black to white and every color in between, mushrooms
can be found in a variety of shapes and sizes. Most are familiar
with the typical cap and stalk mushroom but fungi can also
grow from trees like shelves, form giant spheres on the ground
(puffballs), or intricate spindles that resemble coral.These unique
fruiting structures have one purpose- to spread their spores
and reproduce. Mushroom occurrence is very dependent on
rainfall amounts. Like small sponges, the mushrooms soak up
water to emerge, open and use the wind to spread their spores
to other moist surfaces.

Fly Agaric Amanita

Besides being an attractive addition to a fall walk, fungi perform
crucial services in an ecosystem.As decomposers and recyclers,
fungi break down dead materials which makes these nutrients
available to other plants and animals.Without fungi, many of the
plants you see would not be able to grow and survive. Orchids
for example cannot grow without certain fungi present in the
soils. Some fungi have a symbiotic relationship with plant roots
known as mycorrhizae. The fungi hyphae form dense networks
around the plants’ roots and help the plant absorb water and
nutrients. In turn, the fungi receive some of the plants’ sugars
which they use to grow and reproduce. How do trees “talk”
to each other? Many scientists think that fungi act as the
messengers of the forest in these mycorrhizal relationships.

For people, a love of fungi sometimes means mushrooms
are on the menu. While there are some mushrooms that
are choice edibles, extreme caution must be used with
wild mushrooms. Deadly look-alikes do exist and choosing
However, there is much more to the story of fungi than just the wrong mushroom can be a life-threatening error. Even
their showy mushrooms. Even after the mushrooms fade, supposedly edible varieties can react negatively to individuals
fungi grow and thrive beneath the surface. Fungi cells are with sensitivities. Leaving fungi in nature also provides food for
tubular thread-like structures called hyphae. They form large the wildlife that can eat them and enables other visitors to see
branching networks called mycelium that wind through soils, these fantastic finds.
decaying logs and plant roots.
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19 miles of trails open year-round, dawn-to-dark daily

NOVEMBER EVENTS
SUN

MON

6
Mid-Michigan
Rock Club Annual
Rock Show
10 am-5 pm

TUES

WED

THURS

FRI

Mid-Michigan
Rock Club
7-9 pm

1

2 Story Hour

7 Full Moon Stroll

8

9 Native Plants in 10

5:30-7 pm

3

9:30 & 11 am
Valley Herb Society
6:30-8:30 pm

the Fall Landscape
10-11:30 am

SAT
4 Mid-Michigan

Rock Club Annual
Rock Show
10 am-5 pm

5

11 Pine Cone

12

Wreath Making
Workshop
1-3 pm

Nature’s
13 Mid-Mitten
Wild Ones
Engineers
6:30-8 pm
11 am-12:30 pm

14

15

16 Story Hour

17

18

19

20
Nature Book
Club
1-3 pm
Turkey Talk and
Walk
2-3 pm

21

22

23 Visitor Center

24

25

26

27

28

29

30

•

Drop-in Programs

•

9:30 & 11 am

Closed

Affiliate Programs

•

Pre-registered Programs

If weather conditions are unfavorable, a program may be canceled (determined at CNC’s discretion).

Mid-Michigan Rock Club (MMRC)
Tues, Nov 1 • 7-9 pm
Join MMRC for their monthly meeting. MMRC is a group of
rockhounds, artisans, collectors and scientists that meet to
discuss our avocation and educate the public about geologyrelated topics. Learn more at www.midmichrockclub.com.
Story Hour
Thurs, Nov 3 • 9:30 & 11 am
Ages: 3-5 yrs w/adult
Come spend an hour learning about nature!
The hour will include a story, crafts and
other age-appropriate activities.
Valley Herb Society
Thurs, Nov 3 • 6:30-8:30 pm
Join Valley Herb Society (VHS) for their monthly meeting.
VHS furthers the knowledge, propagation and use of herbs
among its members. For program information, contact Cathy
Devendorf at cdevendorf@chippewanaturecenter.org or
989-631-0830.
Mid-Michigan Rock Club (MMRC) Annual Rock Show
Sat & Sun, Nov 5 & 6 • 10 am-5 pm
The 28th annual Mid-Michigan
Rock Show returns to
CNC. The show will include
educational displays, presentations, and activities for all ages
related to identification and collection of rocks and fossils.

The club will have special children’s events and there will be
a scavenger hunt for all ages. Dealers will be providing rocks,
minerals, fossils, and limited jewelry for sale. Details for the
show and activities can be found on Mid-Michigan Rock
Club’s Facebook page.
Full Moon Stroll
Tues, Nov 8 • 5:30-7 pm • Ages 9+, under 18 w/adult
Join an Interpretive Naturalist for a hike to enjoy this
month’s full moon. Learn how the tradition of naming moons
began and what makes each month special. Please wear dark
colors and bring a flashlight. Meet at the Visitor Center.
Native Plants in the Fall Landscape
Thurs, Nov 10 • 10-11:30 am
Ages 15+, under 18 w/adult
Enjoy a casual evening hike exploring the gardens and trails at
CNC to observe the unique structures and seeds that native
plants offer to a fall landscape. Meet at the Visitor Center.
Pine Cone Wreath Making Workshop
Sat, Nov 12 • 1-3 pm • Ages 10+, under 18 w/adult
Register by 11/7 • Fee: $30/CNC members: $24
Start preparing for the holidays by creating your own pine
cone wreath using cones from pines, spruces, firs, seed pods
and nuts. Jeanne Henderson will provide information about
the materials, lead you through the process and you’ll leave
with a beautiful wreath to take home.

www.chippewanaturecenter.org |
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NOVEMBER EVENTS
Nature’s Engineers
Sun, Nov 13 • 11 am-12:30 pm
Ages 9+, under 18 w/adult
The beavers are busier than ever getting
their provisions ready for winter. Meet an
Interpretive Naturalist at the Homestead
Farm to hike out to Wood Duck Pond. We
will learn about the adaptations beavers use to survive, and
perhaps catch a glimpse of one!
Mid-Mitten Chapter of Wild Ones: Annual Meeting
and Potluck
Mon, Nov 14 • 6:30-8 pm
Meet at Chippewa Nature Center’s Visitor Center for
our Potluck and Annual Meeting and bring a dish to pass.
Dishes and hot drinks will be provided. After the potluck
the meeting will include a review of 2022 activities, election
of officers for next year, and suggesting ideas for next
year’s programs and field trips. If you have any photos
you’d like included in the review, please send them to
hendersonjeanne23@gmail.com. If you would like to be
nominated for an office (president, vice president, secretary,
or treasurer) please contact the nominating committee chair
(TBA) by November 1.

CONTINUED
Story Hour
Thurs, Nov 17 • 9:30 & 11 am • Ages: 3-5 yrs w/adult
Come spend an hour learning about nature! The hour will
include a story, crafts and other age-appropriate activities.
Nature Book Club:The Soul of an Octopus
Sun, Nov 20 • 1-3 pm
Ages 15+, under 18 w/adult
Join us for a book club chat and naturalist led
hike! November’s book is New York Times
Bestseller “The Soul of an Octopus” by Sy
Montgomery. Meet at the Visitor Center.
Turkey Talk and Walk
Sun, Aug 20 • 2-3 pm
All ages, under 18 w/adult
Thanksgiving is just around the corner, so
we’ll be talking everything turkey! Join CNC
staff to look for wild turkeys, make turkey
sounds and learn about these unique birds.
Meet at the Visitor Center.

Nature Art Show & Sale
Fri, Dec 2 - Member Presale • 6-9 pm
Sat, Dec 3 • 8 am-5 pm
Come enjoy the work of talented
artists and bring your holiday
shopping list to shop for that
perfect gift.

Employment Opportunity: Caretaker
Chippewa Nature Center has a unique opportunity for a Caretaker who will help
ensure the safety and security of CNC’s facilities, grounds and trails primarily
on weeknights, weekends and holidays, while also helping with land and facilities
responsibilities and providing program support. The ideal candidate for this part time
position would also live onsite at CNC (rent negotiable).
Full position description available at
www.chippewanaturecenter.org/employment
12
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Harvesting the Grain
Corrine Bloomfield
Historical Interpreter

H

arvesting grain such as wheat, rye and oats was an
important seasonal activity that helped to ensure
food for the coming winter. During the 1800s and
into the early 1900s, the grain cradle was a common tool
used on many small farms to help with the harvest. The grain
cradle was a modification of the scythe, an ancient mowing
tool, that included the addition of ‘fingers’ permitting farmers
to harvest more grain and to keep the grain stems aligned,
allowing for more efficient threshing. A skilled ‘cradler’ could
cut one to two acres a day.

Once the grain was cut, it was gathered and tied, seed headup, into bundles called shocks. The shocks were allowed to
dry until threshing time. Threshing removes the seed heads
(grain) from the stalks and loosens the chaff on the grain. On
small farms, field hands would use a flail to thresh the grain
and break apart the husks. The resulting chaff, or protective
casing, of the grain was removed by the process of winnowing,
or allowing the air to blow away this unwanted plant material.
Advancements in technology, such as the mechanical reaper
invented in 1834 by Cyrus McCormick, allowed for a more
efficient harvest. This horse-drawn machine could harvest
(cut) between 10-12 acres a day. Due to this, grain cradles
were largely replaced by mechanical means of harvesting grain
by the late 1800s.
As farm technology continued to develop, mechanical threshing
machines took the place of the flail. These machines shook
the grain stalks free and removed the chaff, allowing the grain
to fall into a hopper and be bagged. Early threshing machines
were horse powered, but by 1900, steam engines powered the
machines. Often, several farmers hired a traveling threshing
crew to harvest their crops, thus making the process more
economical. This greatly reduced the number of hours it took
to harvest and prepare grain for use.
As farming became further mechanized, a machine that could
cut, thresh, gather and winnow grain crops was invented and
patented. This ‘combine-harvester,’ now known as simply a
‘combine,’ has greatly decreased the amount of labor involved
in producing grain crops.

www.chippewanaturecenter.org |
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DONORS
Anonymous
In memory of Dale Meier
In honor of Harrison Clark
Laura & Andy Ault
David & Susan Bakke
John & Lara Blaha
John Hagan & Lora Brehm
Lucy Daykin
Enya deFeijter
In memory of Pa & Ma de Feijter
Lisa & Eric DeVos
The Alden & Vada Dow Family
Foundations
Kagey & Paul Duso
Eric & Tricia Eidsmoe
In memory of Kathey Robertson
Entropy Resins, Gougeon Brothers
Patricia Fineman
First State Bank
Jessica Francis
W. G.
Grape Beginnings Winery, LLC
Elizabeth Griffin
Steve Kamin & Diane Gutekunst
Bruce & Kathy Holden
Martha & Brian Holzheuer
Jennifer Jenkins
Shana Kohlhoff
Linda Langrill
In memory of Mo Gonzalez
Mikola Lysenko
In honor of Maksym Lysenklo
Crystal Mann
Diane Maxson
Raquel Miquel
Earl & Sharon Morris
Carrie Nielsen
Logan Richetti
Renee Skalitzky
In memory of Rhoda Palmateer
Scott Snyder
David & Barbara Starrs

April-June 2022
The Steinbrecher Family
Sally Ann Sutton
In memory of Olivia Meyer
Kersten Terry
Leland & Claudette Thompson
James & Janet Venman
George & Judy Vogel
Donald & Melody Wilson
John & Pat Zimmerman
In memory of
Dr. Fredrick Brenner
Dave & Marilyn Camp
Barry & Edna Carlson
Eileen Grew
Christine Lane
Rita Richmond & Nancy Rosek
Jim & Zohreh Saunders
In memory of
Carletta Brooks
Judy, Karen & Susan Brooks
Marcia & Wendell Dilling
In memory of
Dorothy Hickerson
Bobby & Kristen Beck
Terry & Carolyn Biglin
Michael Clark
Gordonville United
Methodist Church
Gary Gruber
Margie & Mike Kozuch
Mr & Mrs Don Lee
Mr & Mrs Eric Lee
Mr & Mrs Ryan Lee
Mr & Mrs Todd Lee
Mr & Mrs Trent Lee
Kathy McIntosh
Karen & Larry Sherwood
Jim & Pat Smazenka
In memory of
Dona M. Kostus
Dione & Mike Rush & Family
Sue & Mark Smith

Thank you for including CNC in your giving. It is your generosity
that makes the difference in the programs and services we
are able to offer to the community.
In memory of
Emerson Pilaske
Bobbi Allen
Ron & Corrine Bloomfield
Johnathan Burdick
John & Kathy Burdick
Mary Beth & Kirk Carlisle
Nancy Carney
Marcia & Wendell Dilling
Linda & John Durfee
Steve Frisbee Family
Katie Gilstad
James & Kristine Goodwin
Cherie Grasman
Bart & Lynn Heil
Jeanne & Gerald Henderson
Jamie & Ryan Hockstra
Brian Holmes
Paul & Katie Horning
Cindy Kacel
Cloydia & Rick Larimore
Rachel Larimore
Tyler Lemieux
Marianne & Fred McKelvy
Mark & Lori Plante
Cady & David Ramaker
Scott & Jamie Ross
Christina Schall
Jenn & Dougg Wright
In memory of Emerson Pilaske
& in honor of Irene Pilaske
Jennifer, Patrick & Tate Kirts
Business Sponsors
Banff Mt Film Festival
Little Forks Outfitters
Quick Reliable Printing
Fall Harvest Festival
Arbury Insurance Agency

Maple Syrup Day
Ace Hardware & Sports
Native Plant Sale
Arbury Insurance Agency
Ace Hardware & Sports
Bluemer Contracting
Paul Horning, Realtor,
NextHome/Park Place Homes
Randi’s Green Thumb Service, Inc.
Ted’s Home & Lawn Service
Nature Art Show & Sale
Arbury Insurance Agency
Wildlife Viewing Area
Nature Niche LLC
Friends of CNC Sponsors
Fall Harvest Festival
James R Malek
Homestead Farm Animals
Rick Ford Sales Inc
Nature at Night
Kenneth & Regina Pederson
Wildlife Viewing Area
Julie Welsh
Nature Day Camp
Scholarship Donation
Chemical City Garden Club
Evergreen Garden Club
Nature Preschool Scholarship
Fund
Carol Lapham
Terence & Carleen Moore
Garrett Arboretum of Michigan
Trees & Shrubs
Howard L. & Kathleen E. Garrett
Donor Advised Fund

Legacy Society
Express your love and appreciation of nature!
Please consider making a commitment to give to
CNC through your estate plan. Contact Dennis Pilaske,
Executive Director, at dpilaske@chippewanaturecenter.org to
further explore the Legacy Society.
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Welcome New Members
Lina & Jeff Ackerman
Linda & Alan Ambrose
Jillian Witherspoon & Tyler
Armstrong
Jennifer & Ronald Badgerow
Julie Beall
Sue Downing & Lenore
Behar
John & Gayle Blues
Anna Breitenborn
Sandra Bristol
Jill Brown
Leonard Croth
Mr & Ms Cunningham
Teri & William DeClerck
Darren Hayward &
Enya deFeijter
Joell & Clint Fitzpatrick
Virginia & Michael Fox
Marsha & Martin Gottesman
David Gustafson
Nicole Ham
Gayle Huckeby

Shana & Eric Kohlhoff
Linda Landrie
Linda Langrill
Mitch & Hannah Lowery
Loraine Mault
Natalie & Ian McDonald
Camden & Caiden Murphy
Patricia Mutton
Danielle & Jesse Nagy
Elan & David Nichols
Mark & Karen Ochsankehl
Cordelia Ouellette
Eva Paz
Ken & Tina Pretzer
Sheryl Judd & Deb Sherrod
Brad Mayhew & Renee
Skalitzky
Peter Spence
August & Joey Stortz
Kristi Tabacsko
Victoria Wakeman
Lindsey White
David & Debbie Winstone

Nature Center Store

Life Membership Makes a Difference
When you become a CNC Life member (one or two
adults residing in the same household and their children
under 18), you are helping to connect all people with
nature through educational, recreational and cultural
experiences for generations to come, as your membership
fee supports the CNC endowment fund.

Membership fees help us to:
EDUCATE more than 20,000 students and 60,000 visitors
annually
PROVIDE and maintain nature trails, interactive exhibits,
an1870s Homestead Farm, free programs, 1,500 acres and
more
PROTECT diverse habitats, including rivers, woodlands,
ponds and other wetlands, meadows and successional fields

Life Member Benefits
• Confidence in knowing that your gift supports CNC’s
mission to inspire future generations of people and
institutions to protect the natural world through our
endowment fund
• Pride in helping to connect all people with nature
• Invite to members-only events
• Free admission to Maple Syrup Day and Fall Harvest Festival
• 20% off workshops, field trips & Nature Day Camp
• 20% off in Nature Center Store
• Quarterly newsletter delivery
• Opportunity to host birthday parties

Members receive 10% off and
Life Members receive 20% off!

• Free/reduced admission to 180+ nature centers
worldwide

Bug Boxes • Pond Dippers • Butterfly Nets
Books • Candles • Air Fresheners • Note Cards
Jewelry • Handmade bowls • Soaps • Puzzles
Games • Stuffed Toys • Puppets • T-shirts • Hats

• Recognition in Annual Report
• Grandparent benefits
• 10% off one room rental
• Invitation to exclusive CNC naturalist presented program

www.chippewanaturecenter.org |
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400 S Badour Rd
Midland, MI 48640

Half-day classes for 3- and 4-year olds
2, 3 or 4 days per week
Scholarships available

Important Dates
Dec 5 Registration info available online
Jan 2

Current & alumni family placement begins

Feb 1 New family placements begins

Become a member
and be part of something you
LOVE!

Trail Hours:
19 miles of trails open
year-round, dawn-to-dark daily!
Visitor Center Hours:
Mon-Sat • 8 am-5 pm
Sun & select holidays • 12-5 pm
CNC members allow us to fulfill our
mission to connect all people with nature
through educational, recreational and
cultural experiences.
Check out the benefits below, and review
the various levels of CNC membership
online:
• Quarterly newsletter by mail or email
• 20% off registered programs
• Invitation to member events
• 10% store discount
• Free admission to Maple Syrup Day
and Fall Harvest Festival
• Free or reduced admission to
180 Nature Centers worldwide

989.631.0830 | www.chippewanaturecenter.org |

